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her senior recital this past
Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m. in
the B.J. Haan Auditorium.
Selections for the recital
included Britten, Previn and
Copland. Pictured with Senti
from left to right are:
Meagan VanDen Berg,
Jennifer Van Den Hul and
Coralin Davelaar. Nick
Davelaar also assisted in the
recital (not pictured).
The next recital will be April
12 at 3:00 p.m. in the B.J.
Haan Auditorium. Carolyn
Langley and Andrew Schaap
will present a joint French
horn and organ recital.
Four students periorm recit I
Four Dordt musicians have
been preparing enthusiastically for
junior and senior recitals in April.
Senior Rochelle Senti presented
her senior voice recital Tuesday,
April 9; juniors Carolyn Langley
and Andrew Schaap will present a
joint French horn and organ recital
Friday, April 12, at 3:00; and senior
Zach Vreeman wil1 both play his
trombone and sing in his recital
next Tuesday, April 16, in the B.l.
Haan Auditorium.
Recitals are a very important
event in the music program for
both majors and minors. A half -
junior recital (30 minutes of music)
and a full senior recital (60 minutes
of music) are required for perform-
ance majors, while just a half
recital is required for performance
minors. Other musicians, includ-
ing church music and music educa-
tion majors, may also audition for
permission to give .recitals.
Students typically work on music
enckolssoJuj. He s"Ys dlaCbe ""' ..... -----"""~
to choose a wide variety of music,
but most importantly chose music
that he liked.
Vreeman will give the last of
the three recitals in eight days. He
is a secondary choral and instru-
mental education major who is giv-
ing this recital to prepare him for
future study should he chose to
take a performance route in gradu-
ate school some day. He is a tenor
studying with Mrs. Debora Vogel,
and he studies trombone with
Vance Shoemaker. Vreeman will
perform music in many styles,
including a five-song set by
Charles Ives, an opera scene with
Tricia Van Ee from Donizetti's
"Elixir of Love," and a trombone
concertino by Larssen. He is
accompanied by Andrew Schaap
on piano, and trumpeter Joel
Schreurs joins him on one piece.
"There is so much wonderful
music, it's hard to chose my
favorite," said Vreeman. "Listen
and watch for a fair share of come-
. dy."




News Editor few months to over a year. performers, "because it's fun to
Senti is a vocal performance make music with others."
major studying with Mrs. Pam De Langley is a Plant Science
Haan. The soprano performed major and French hom perform-
works by Bach with strings provid- ance minor studying with Jodi
ed by Nick and Coralin Davelaar, Graham Wood. She will play a
Erika Van Den Hul and Meagan horn and piano sonata by Heiden, a
Van Den Berg, and harpsichord piece for solo horn by Arnold, and
accompaniment by Kim Philipsen, a trio sonata for piano, horn and
Senti's accompanist. Senti also violin by Brahms. Langley is
performed songs by 20th century accompanied by Donna Brue on
composers Britten, Previn and the Heiden piece and Bethany
Copland; German songs by Fanny Ehlers on piano and Erika Van Den
Mendelssohn Hensel and Clara Hulon violin on the Brahms.
Schumann; an aria by Menotti, a Langley says her favorite piece
silly song called, "The Deaf Men is the trio sonata because it is such
and the Diva" by McKay, and a an unusual piece. "It is. very rare
scene with sophomore Rachel that you'll hear piano, violin and
Persenaire from Nicolai's "The horn playing together. The piece
Merry Wives of Windsor." demands a lot from the musicians,
"I chose my music according to but playing the music is so reward-
the challenge it would offer me in ing," she said.
terms of learning difficult notes, Schaap, an organ performance
pushing my musicality and stretch- major studying with Dr. Joan
ing my vocal abilities," Senti said. Ringerwole, will play interspersed
She also says that she chose music with Langley on their Friday per-
by composers that she likes a lot, formance. He will present works
music that was diverse in style and by Bach, Egen, Mulet and
After nearly five years of work-
ing to make the college experience
beneficial and enjoyable for Dordt
students, Sandi Altena has decided
to take a year off from her position
as Director of Residence Life to
advance her Own education.
Altena will spend her time
. working to obtain a Doctorate
Degree in Adult Higher Education
from the University of South
Dakota. Not only will this degree
allow Altena to possibly pursue a
job in the administrative field in
the future, but Altena also believes
it will benefit her in her current
position. "I hope this degree will
give me better insight into the soci-
ology of students," she says.
In addition to getting her
degree, Altena will also spend her
time off with her newly expanded
family. She and her husband, Dan,
recently adopted a boy, Somnath,
age five, and a girl, Kadambari,
age two, from Nigeria. They join
the Altenas' other four children.
"It's been an adjustment," Altena
says of the adoption. "Our house
has been fairly chaotic, but it's
been worth it."
Throughout her stay at Dordt,
Altena has witnessed a steady
growth in Dordt"s climate. "I've
noticed a steady crescendo,"
Altena says. "There's a bigger and
bigger heart for ministry that's evi-
dent in the students and staff.
That's great to see. That's what
feels good when I think of my job."
Aithough Altena is looking for-
ward to her time off, she says she
will miss being away. "I'll miss
the students, absolutely. I'll miss
the good conversations we have
and just listening. Dordt College is
a place to grow. I've grown here a
lot. I feel fed here by the students
and environment."
Current CA Bob Taylor is con-
sidering filling in for Altena next
year.
JP::illl, 2002
Mo el Ara Lea ue involvess u en s
Allison De Jong
A & E Page Editor
Last weekend, eighteen Dordt
students headed to Northwestern
College in Orange City to partici-
pate in the Great Plains Model
Arab League.
They joined groups of students
from Augustana College, Illinois
Central College, Northwestern, and
the University of Sioux Falls, rep-
resenting eleven Middle Eastern
countries on a' variety of issues:
environmental affairs, joint
defense, Palestinian affairs, min-
istry of the interior and social
affairs. The League was presided
over by the secretary general,
Dordt alumnus Mark Van
Wingerden, who flew out from
Washington state for the occasion.
Oyer three intense days, the stu-
dents spent most of their time dis-
cussing and debating issues, form-
ing resolutions in their specific
committees and trying to pass reso-
lutions on topics of importance to
the countries they represented.
Delegates discussed topics from
drug trafficking to education of
women to building pipelines to
ways of improving the infrastruc-
ture of Palestine, and the Joint
Defense Committee had to respond
to the emergency situation of Israel
invading Lebanon all the way to
Beirut. For each topic, the delegate
had to do his best to present his
country accurately.
"I had to put myself in someone
else's shoes," said junior Allan
Yates. "I had to have a different
ideology for a couple of days."
"I· was challenged to look at
controversial issues from another
angle," said junior Ben Visser. "It
was valuable to step outside the
perspective that I'm used to. II
After two and a half days of
John Hansen
Mark VanWingerdon, a
Dordt senior, served as
Secretary-General of this
year's Model Arab League.
t tt n I d r hip conference •mlng
Kim Lucier
Staff Writer
The twelfth annual leadership
conference, titled "Leading
Through the Ages," will take place
at Northwestern College from
April 12-13. Those attending the
conference from Dordt College
include around 125 campus lead-
ers. Some of these leaders consist
of peer counselors, peer mentors,
residence life staff and student
forum, as well as others. Dordt
College often sends the largest
number of students to the confer-
ence.
The conference enables stu-
dents to participate in various
workshops and discussions, as well
as providing time to enjoy speech-
es and a movie. The purpose of the
conference is to allow campus
leaders to reflect on their roles and
abilities and to gather ideas for
greater service.
Those running the conference
are actually students who work
with its organizer, Kimberly Case
Summer Beach & Boardwalk Ministry
20 volunteer staff are needed for the
Summer of 2002
To witness on the boardwalk and beach,
To participate in the nightly programs,
(music, testimonies & skits) &
To pass out tracts.
Jobs at area businesses are available for
those who need summer employment.
E-mail ChapeIBwk@aol.com
Check us out at www.chapelopc.org
(Download application from Web page in PDF)
For more information or an application please write or call collect.
Jon W. Stevenson, director 1609522-5616
4312 Boardwalk, Box 602 - Wildwood, New Jersey 08260
Sponsored by the Orthodox Presbyterian Churches of New Jersey
of Northwestern College. Through
the conference, students gain serv-
ice experience by organizing the
event with one another.
"One of the biggest benefits for
Dordt students is listening to chal-
lenging speakers but also interact-
ing with students from other
Christian colleges," said coordina-
tor of orientation Ron Rynders.
nWe learn and serve at the confer-
ence."
D & LDesigns
Are you looking to make dorm
shirts yet this year?
Do you need shirts or other
clothing for another reason?
Call us and let us know what we
can do for you.
Phone: 800-807-8650
email: scmpmt@mtcnet.net
working within the committees, all
of the delegates met together to
vote on and adopt the final drafts of
the resolutions. While most resolu-
tions passed, a few were unaccept-
able to the majority.
All of the proceedings were
performed using parliamentary
procedure, which was new for
many of the students.
''It took some getting used to,"
said senior Tricia Van Dyk, "but
after a few hours, we realized how
much it helps keep the discussion
moving."
In the afternoon of the last day,
awards were given and a new sec-
retary general was elected for next
year.
Junior Nick Davelaar, a Model
Arab League veteran of three
years, was unanimously voted to
this office. Junior Jon Myers was
voted to be one of the Assistant
Secretaries. Other Dordt students
Allison Schaap
News Assistant Editor
The gift of music will be briug-
ing nearly one thousand high
school students from all over the
United States to Dordt College on
April 19 for a choral festival.
Dr. Benjamin Kornelis,
Associate Professor of Music, says
the choral festival is held every
other year and is very beneficial
for high school students.
The high school students spend
the entire day on Dordt's campus,
practicing the songs to be per-
formed that evening. "This gives
the students the opportunity to sing
for critique, so that they can see
what they are doing well. And it
allows them to have someone
other than their regular director
received awards as well: senior
Shari Olmsted earned an
Outstanding Delegate award, while
junior Ray Persenaire, sophomore
Andrew Hoeksema, sophomore
Josh Bulk, freshman Katelyn
Bangma and freshman Gerrit
Wieringa earned Honorable
Mentions. Dordt's Syria team also
earned an Honorable Mention for
best delegation.
While the sessions were long
and the research detailed, students
enjoyed participating in Model
Arab League.
"It was a great learning experi-
ence," said Josh Bulk.
"1 would encourage people to
do this, I learned so much about
Syria as we! I as the other countries
represented," said Shari Olmsted.
"This is a part of the world that we
need to learn more about. II
give them comment and advice
concerning their performance,"
Kornelis said.
At this concert, each high
school choral group chooses one
song to sing in their individual
school choirs, and then at the very
end of the evening, they all join
together as a mass choir. Kornelis
will direct the mass choir, which
will sing a variety of music in
many styles. A few of the songs
that the mass choir will sing are
"Come Ye That Love The Lord,"
-ou, Clap Your Hands,"
"Crucifixes," and "God of Grace
and God of Laughter."
The Dordt Chorale and Concert
Choir will join the high school
choirs in this festival. The concert
will be held iu the B.l. Haan at














The Diamond is published by stu-
dents-of Dcrdt College to present and
discuss events on campus and
beyond. Any letters, comments; or
opinions are welcome. Contributions
must be received before 5:OOp,m.
theMondaybefore publication to be




April discussions address sexuality
John Hansen
Ken Boersma, Ron Rynders, Dr. Mark Christians and Bob






Student Services is sponsoring
a series of discussions this month
on the topic of sexuality in the light
of God's Word.
"A couple of months ago," said
Student Services counselor Bob
Wiersma as he introduced the first
of the "April Mondays at Nine," "a
couple of students were talking
about sexuality and sex. They
wanted to expand their discus-
sian ...and brought it to Student
Services."
Dr. Dale Evens of Bethesda
Christian Counseling spoke April]
on the topic of "Sex and Sexual
Purity/Integrity," urging his audi-
ence of about 150 women and men
to struggle with what it means to be
a sexual man or a sexual woman as
a Christian.
feacners from across tne country participate in BJ Haan coiference
Josh Bowar
Assistant Editor
Teaching can be seen as a mis-
sion. To gain new insight, approxi-
mately 110 educators have come to
our campus from Canada and all
across the United States to discuss
one thing: Christian schools as
faith nurturing institutions.
"There is no other Christian
education conference like this
where teachers come together to
work together on an important
topic like this," said Dr. John Van
Dyk, Director of Dordt's Center for
Educational Services. "Christian
education is currently under a lot of
pressure and we need to address
them and help each other to meet
them."
Dordt College holds this con-
ference as a living memorial to the
first president of the college, BJ
Haan. He is seen as a visionary in
the field of higher education and
was also very concerned about the
status and direction of Christian
education as a whole.
"B y holding this conference,
Dordt shows the Christian commu-
nity that we are concerned deeply
and are supportive of Christian
education," said Van Dyk. It
should be noted that this is a serv-
ice of the college. There is no reg-
istration fee, participants are just
asked to pay for transportation and
lodging.
The conference format has
changed much over the past 15
years it has been in existence. Van
Dyk says it started as a group sim-
ply getting speakers to speak at
public meetings in the afternoons
and evenings. Over the last seven
to eight years, it has changed to a
"working conference."
The main thing that educators
will be working on is the issue of
faith nurturing. "Children are cur-
rently being bombarded by materi-
alism, secularism and the media
that can lead them astray. Christian
schools are now more important
than ever. It seems that being the
'top dog' is more important than
serving the Lord and one another,"
said Vau Dyk.
Teachers will get ideas on how
to work with each other on the
topic of faith nurturing during sev-
eral of the workshops and presenta-
tions that will be offered through-
out the conference.
"The conference is based on the
declaration in the New Testament
that God is present when people
gather in His name and they are
like a temple:' said Professor Syd
Hielema, Program Director for the
conference. The Christian needs to
be a place where God lives. The
main question is how can we get to
a point where schools are where
God lives?"
Hielema will be the main pre-
senter for the conference, with pre-
sentations that will challenge
Christian teachers to focus on
themselves as a place where God
lives. He will also be speaking
about how the school as an institu-
tion can be a place where God
exists.
"Christian teachers are Con-
cerned about their students. They
want to equip students to be ser-
vants in a world that does not prize
servanthood very much, much like
the faculty at Dordt does," said Van
Dyk. "We hope this conference
will give them ideas and tools to do
so."
The conference ends today with
a public meeting in the B1 Haan
Auditorium. Skits will be present-
ed by senior theater major Adam
Smit and other students. A panel of
a pastor, a youth pastor, a parent, a
teacher, a principal and a high
school student will also be present
for discussion.
"Learning about God and meet-
ing God are two different things,"
says Hielema. "We want to be
schools that do not just fill up the
children with head knowledge
about God, but also schools that
help the children meet Him:' As a
result of this, the topic of the home,
the school, and the church working
as a triangle of strength, passing
faith to the next generation, will be
the major points of discussion.
Audience participation will be
encouraged and it is free.
"We would like to see many
students attend. It will be a chal-
lenging discussion" said Van Dyk.
"It's important to set some
boundaries [in relationships]," said
Dordt psychology professor Danny
Hitchcock, who attended the first
session. "Some books, like
'Passion and Purity' by Elizabeth
Elliot, Joshua Harris' 'I Kissed
Dating Goodbye' and 'Why Wait?'
by Josh McDowell, talk about set-
ting really firm limits.
, "The idea is that establishing
some specific personal convictions
about boundaries-seven before any
.relationship starts--can help us to
resist the temptation to go farther
in a relationship than we want or
should. "
A panel consisting of Professor
Mark Christian of the Psychology
Department, Counselors "Uncle"
Ron Rynders and Bob Wiersma
and Director of Student Servic~s
Ken Boersma hosted the second
discussion, on the topic of pornog-
raphy, this past Monday to a some-
what smaller audience. The panel
fielded audience questions on the
availability of pornography, guilt
and the nature of Internet pornog-
raphy in particular; they also dis-
cussed several practical schemes
for overcoming and avoiding this
very real and deadly snare to the
Christian.
Additional topics scheduled for
later "April Mondays at Nine" in
C-160 are, as listed in The Today.
"Homosexuality: What the Bible
really says" by Dr. Syd Hielema on
the 15th, "Sexual Violence: Rape
and Sexual Abuse" by Darcy Maas
and Carol Hill of the Family Crisis
Center on the 22nd and "The Three
Different Types of Love" by
"Uncle" Ron Rynders on the 29th.
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can't even remember what my story
was about that first issue. I only
wrote about ten articles that year,
but I immensely enjoyed the expe-
rience.
I enjoyed working with the
Diamond enough to apply for the
editor's position the next year. For
the next two years I was the
Assistant Editor. This year, of
course, has been my first try at
being Editor and I've enjoyed the
experience so much that I'm pursu-
ing the Editorship. position at a
small newspaper in South Dakota.
It is so hard to believe that this
editorial will be my last for the







that all mean the
same thing. This
thing is important for everyday
life. This thing pays the bills. This
thing can make people do some
very crazy and insane things. It's
money. Money pushes people to
the extreme or causes people to put
themselves on display for enter-
tainment. It has been the driving
force on television lately, and to
me, this is very disheartening and
disturbing. The thing that disturbs
me the most is the fact that con-
testants will go to extremes, humil-
iate themselves, put themselves in
danger, and take part in conniving
behavior.
Game shows and reality com-
petitions are currently running
rampant on prime time television.
On this type of programming, peo-
ple do anything and everything for
the sake of winning some money.
The tasks can often go to the
extremes. The sad thing is that peo-
ple more often than not do what is
asked of them. When I was home
during spring break, I caught my
family watching the popular show
"Fear Factor." Eating odd and dis-
gusting things has become a trade-
mark of this show. During the
episode that I watched, the partici-
pants were asked to eat cow brains.
On the show the night before peo-
ple were chowing down on pig
writing more than 50 articles and
being an editor for better than 35
issues, the Diamond has been an
important part of my life for the
last four years.
As I've been planning for the
future with my fiance, I have asked
myself numerous times if I'm real-
ly ready to graduate and use what
I've learned the last four years. The
stark .and almost harsh reality
between life at Dordt and life
beyond the walls of Dordt is hard
to comprehend and hard to accept.
For four years, I have called this
campus, even the town of Sioux
Center. my home. There is no
doubt that graduating from college
with a degree in journalism is a
huge achievement for me, and it is
impossible to describe the sense of
accomplishment I feel as I wrap up
my college career. There is also no
doubt that I need a break from
school.
uteruses. Much to my surprise, all
of the people except for one ate the
brain and all contestants ate their
allotment of uterus. Do these peo-
ple have no self-respect? Some of
them would probably eat their left
hand to win the prize! Why do they
do these extreme things? It must be
the money.
Then there is the humiliation on
the game shows. The best example
of a game show that displays this is
the "Weakest Link." an this show,
Anne Robinson, the hostess,
makes fun of the contestants in
many ways. She often bashes their
occupation, their lifestyle, and
even the way they answer the ques-
tions. Lines like, "Whose talents
are better suited for a silent film?"
are heard often. Robinson some-
times seems as though she is trying
with all her might to be mean and
rude. People often get upset with
Anne and rightly so. But why are
they even on the program? It must
be the money.
Danger is another element on
some of these programs. One of
the recent shows that displays this
element is "The Chair." On this
one, contestants are put into a
chamber with the option of being
made very cold or very hot. During
the extremes of temperature, they
are drilled with trivia questions.
Their chairs also shake and flash-
ing lights abound. The vital stats of
the contestants are kept and they
must quit the game when the "dan-
ger zone" has been reached. To me,
this type of competition is insane!
Why would people ever put them-
selves into this situation? It must
What, then, do I do with this
conflict between the harsh reality
of life after Dordt and the need for
a break from school? Involved in
this conflict are elements such as
having to pay bills on a monthly
basis, going to work on a daily
basis twelve months a year,
increased responsibility from class
work in college to the workplace,
not seeing the people I've grown so
close to the last four years ever
again. The list goes on and on.
Entering the reality of the
world "out there" petrifies me. I
have asked myself hundreds 01
"what if?" questions in the last cou-
ple months. It's hard to trust the
skills I've gained in the last four
years and accept a job without an
absolute guarantee that I will suc-
ceed. Ah yes, there's that ever-pres-
ent need for me to be absolutely
sure of something before I do it.
What lack of faith!
be the money.
Programs that display immoral
and conniving behavior as some-
thing that must be done because
you are just "playing the game"
have also become popular.
Examples of this kind are
"Survivor" and "Big Brother."
People lie to each other rampantly
and many have a self-centered atti-
tude and do not seem to care about
the fellow image bearers that are
participants in the program. People
often get hurt emotionally, psycho-
logically, and physically during
these shows. Why do people par-
ticipate in this kind of degrading
activity? It must be the money.
Why can't game shows go back
to the genre of "Wheel of Fortune"
and "The Price is Right?" These
are the best kinds of game shows in
my opinion and they also continue
to be very popular. True, the partic-
ipants do win money, but they
don't win it by doing extreme
things, making a fool of them-
selves, putting themselves in dan-
ger, or lying to others. It is my
hope that these types of shows will
once again regain the 'Strength of
the prime time hours that the
degrading ones have now. And yes,
this is my "final answer."
I haven't had to reach many
hard decisions in the past four
years. I never changed my major; I
never had major family problems
or anything of the sort. As a result I
think my sense of comfort has
become engrained in me. I almost
can't operate without it. This is
where that conflict comes in. When
I am all of a sudden forced to think
about life after Dordt, that I never
thought would come, my sense of
comfort takes over automatically
but then red flags go up all over the
place telling me that nothing is for
sure anymore.
I'havc corne a long way since I
first started thinking about the
future. I am much more comfort-
able with the thought of not know-
ing where I will be in a month. I
certainly cannot say I am perfectly
at peace with that fact, but moving
beyond Dordt seems a little less
intimidating now. I have no doubt
that my Savior will provide for me
and my wife, and I have no doubt
that wherever I land after gradua-
tion wiU be where He wants me to
be and not where I want to be. That
is my prayer.
As I graduate and move into
this world with no guarantees, I am
grateful for the education I
received on this campus. In the
process of examining my sense of
comfort that is in conflict with the
ever-approaching reality of the
world, I have realized what a bless-
ing it has been to share my
thoughts with the campus commu-
nity. I have shared many thoughts,
many struggles and many joys on
this page in the last three years, but
. it wouldn't be a newspaper without
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Cheryl Vos conducts one of her Chemistry experiments in the Dordt labs.
Photo submitted
chance. He just really has an
intriguing way of looking at and
describing Christianity and philos-
phY"fu1 - hristi1!ini e Ith
beautiful language and interesting
topics."
De Vries is really enjoying his
time spent in study of St.
Augustine. He says, "The book
sparks really interesting discus-
sions that are very relevant to my
life right now but also to my future.;.. ..
o 0 nnes we ge 0 on tangent
discussions that don't necessarily
have to do with the reading, but the
mix of people in the class and top-
ics in the book lead to really inter-
esting discussions."
The best of bath worlds
true, Vas began her experiment
with Selenium.
Although Dordt does not have
the proper facilities, Vos has
Apart from everyday academ- advanced a great deal. Vos is fin-
ics, there are a number of students ished with the most dangerous part.
on campus involved in projects, of her experiment, and she is look-
experiments, study groups etc. ing forward to getting results. On
Some of these projects, experi- April 17, Vos will head to Sioux
ments and study groups are done Falls to test her experiment at
for course credit, and others are Augustana.
done for fun. These results are long awaited.
"Dangerous!' "Kinda cool. I' Because of the complexities of the
ITEntirely for fun!" These are the experiment, Vos spent one entire
words senior chemistry major year in preparation, and due to the
Cheryl Vos uses to describe her damaging affects of arsenic and
experiment. For the past two sum- selenium, Vos needed to take great
mers, Vos has done research at the care in her experimentation.
University of Alberta. One sum- Vos plans to head to New York
next year to 'attend Cornell former, Vos went to a conference at
which a professor talked about a graduate studies in chemistry, and
fungus called Scopulariopsis brevi- she believes that her willingness to
caulis. When combined with experiment influenced her accept-
arsenic, this fungus metabolizes ance at Cornell. In closing, Vos
says, "Research can be fun, andthe arsenic to gas, which can be
fatal. In the 1900s, when it began you can do things at Dordt that you
to grow on wallpaper in abandoned may have never thought possible. II
houses, it caused the deaths of the On a slightly different note,
individuals who entered the hous- Laremy De Vries, a senior Political cussion of the book.
es. Studies major, is leading an inde- When asked why he decided to
When reading an article on pendent study group on St. lead this group, De Vries respond-
_~A~u~uWlin~._~T.l.ll:IlX...llml>eilie"t~e5;vl:!e~_ed'-tl"J"''''mn~:-Scopulariopsi breuicauli s__ fte lctn'g
discovered that, although he had no Wednesday afternoon from 3:00- Medieval Philosophy, I really fell
proof, the author wrote about 5:00. The group is composed of 8- in love with Augustine and espe-
Selenium and Tellurium doing the 10 students plus Professor Tazelaar cially 'Confessions.' So when an
same thing as the arsenic. and Professor Henderson. They are opportunity carne to devote a
Determined to find out if this was reading the book "Confessions." semester to it, I jumped at the
Class time is usually spent in dis-
Ls, Where in Germany do you
LS: Did you find that America""
tend to more open than
rind, 'but once :xou get through it
you fllId the S<;lft part inside. ft'.
true. Europeans carry their
thoughts around inside them. 1
1m
pie
it hard when you
lIS though Idid-
I be1(lUged.
W'helt I was baCk in Germany, I




bow thin~ are different from how
yQU do it. ere
LS: What made you decide to
come back here?
aM: I mused the com {laUghs].
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Hair & Tanning Salon
.Stylist.: Ren .. V isscher ,
Paula Oosteninl<,Mi,'o/ Drie sen,
Alissa Roetmen, Carmen Mulder,







Call for an appointment today.
Centre Mall, 251N Main St. 208
renaes@mtcnet.net
INSTITUTE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES
Equipping Christian
Leaders Around the World
The mission of K'S is to provide Christian
graduate education that addresses the
spiritual foundations ofleaming and equips
. Christians around the world to be effective
leaders in the academic arena and in other
areas of society. We offer programs in the
areas of Systematic Philosophy, Aesthetics,
Education, History of Philosophy, Political
Theory, Philosophical Theology,
Systematic Theology, Biblical Studies and
Worldview Studies. We're affiliated with











Chris Maust music -of the Katinas.
Dance was definitely a pri-
mary concern in the making of
"Destiny." Behind the roman-
tic and somewhat revolution-
minded Christian message, the
rhythmic pulsations of the
Katinas are designed for
motion.
I'm really struggling to form
an opinion about the Katinas at
all. Their message isn't subver-
sive, so one can't rage with it.
Their music isn't sterile, so you
can't just write them off as a
band that someone somewhere
else must like. The Katina's
attitude reminds me very much
of "The Waiting's" self-titled
album. The lyrics are in your
face and honest, but still retain
a message unique to the
Katinas. Are they passionate?
Sure, they sing their hearts out,
but their words just don't bowl
me over.
Technically, they make
music that's good to hear.
Spiritually, it's nice to see a
Christian band reaching a large
audience. Personally though, I
can't get off the fence in respect
with my opinion of them.
"Destiny" will be added to
the Positive Airwaves reper-





For this week's issue, I've
been offered a challenge. I was
told to review this CD that
Positive Airwaves just received
from the record company. Not
such a challenge, right?
The Katinas. As a ,Christian
soul band on their second
album, they remain relatively
unknown to me. I never ven-
tured far enough away from the
rock section of my hometown
record store to see the Katinas'
previous album. Their sound
seems vaguely familiar to me.
Imagine Carman's music of the
late nineties, give him the
vocals of N' Sync, and you just
might be able to imagine the
Someone shows their art to some other people.
Photographer
Art show concludes some
senior academic careers
Adrew De Young best work these artists have done
over the last two years. "Many of
the pieces show the growth and
maturity of the artists," he says.
The show is another aspect of sen-
ior seminar, a class that Van Wyk
teaches, Along with displaying
their work, students are required to
write what Van Wyk calls an
"artist's statement." He says, "The
statement is basically a summary
of what their inspirations are, what
their work is about, and what goals
they have."
Although the Senior Art Show
is required for all art majors, the
students don't get very much help
from professors. Choosing the art
Staff Writer
As the academic year comes to
a close, and many seniors are look-
ing forward to graduation, Dordt's
senior art majors are finishing their
college careers by putting on an art
show. The Senior Art Show, which
is going on now, bas been part of
the art program at Dordt for quite
some time. "The show is basically
the culmination of four years of
studying art," says Carissa
Ritzema, one of the artists.
According to professor Jake
Van Wyk, the Senior Art Show
gives art majors a chance to show
"the cream of the crop," the very
and displaying it is mostly the
responsibility of the students.
According to Van Wyk, "We're
there for advice, and we are a
resource, but the students mostly
do everything themselves."
The first show ended on April
11. The second show will begin
April II and go until April 21, with
a reception held on April 20 at 7:00
p.m. The third show will start
April 22 and go until May 3. 'From
May 6 to 10 there wiil be work
from all of the senior artists on dis-
play. All shows are in the BJ.
Haan Auditorium Mezzanine and
the Classroom Building gallery.
Page 7
Spring seasons bloom over break
photo by: John Hansen
After a rocky spring break start in Florida, the Dordt baseball team has rebounded in'
conference-pia . "fhe-Defenders .....e"Iro games on e season.
lead the team with six goals for the
day, with Brad Vanderberg con-
tributing four and Brett Sichmeller,
three. Dordt will again host USD
on Friday (April 12) with away
matches following against
Creighton and USD on Saturday in
Omaha.
Team captain Dave Vander
Tuin said that some new players
have really contributed this year.
Dan Walstra, Chris Kuperus,
Daren Dieleman, and Mark Van
Dusseldorp have all bee~ great
additions to the squad. Seniors
Brian Ochsner, Dave Slomp, and
Mark Van Donselaar will be
missed greatly, but with 22 return-
ing players, the team has high
hopes for next year.
Dordt hopes to join the Central
Collegiate Lacrosse Association
next year, which will bring with it
more games and travel, as well as
more competition. They hope to
playa few fall home games as well
as take a road trip to Nebraska and
Kansas.
Staff Writer
Dordt College Lacrosse began
the spring season by hosting a
small tournament on March 30
including Kansas and the
University of South Dakota.
Kansas defeated USD in the first
game by a score of 19-1 and then
handed Dordt its first loss ever, by
a score of 7-6. The Sowers then
defeated USD 11-1 in the final
contest of the day. Brian Van Eps
.Jacque Scoby
Page Editor
All the brown faces that appeared
on campus last week following spring
break weren't all the result of .PLIA
trips. This year, four Dordt College
athletics departments wanted in on the
spring break action. Florida was the
most popular destination, drawing both
track teams, the softball team and the
baseball team. The tennis teams were
less ambitious in their excursions, as
they traveled through parts of Kansas
and Missouri.
Dordt's women's softball team this
year traveled to Fort Meyers, Florida,
to participate in the Gene Cusic Classic
tournament. The Lady Defenders
played twelve games on five separate
days, and returned home with a 7-5
record to start the season. Besides
playing in the garnes, the Defenders
spent a few days on the beach and one
day at a marine park.
The baseball team also spent their
spring break: in Florida. The Defenders
were less successful in their quest, los-
ing all seven games they played in
Panama City. While an 0-7 record isn't
the best way to start off the season,
head coach Tom Visker points out that
the Defenders were playing teams
Ilk 'n~ason nationa pol
well as an NCAA team. He feels the
competition the team experienced in
Florida has helped the team in regular
conference play. Since the break,
Dordt has gone 5-6, with all five wins
coming in conference games.
The men's and women's track
teams participated in the Disney Relays
in Orlando over the break. The teams
were originally scheduled to participate
in a second meet at Life College in
Atlanta, Georgia, it was canceled.
After the meet, the team spent a day at
both Disney World and the beach
before doing a service project. Team
members assisted Wycliffe Bible
Translator volunteers in packing files
and computers to move to the organiza-
tion's new headquarters in Orlando. To
some members of the team, this proved
to be the most rewarding aspect of the
trip.
The women's tennis team also start-
ed their season with a match against
Benedictine College in Atchison,
Kansas. While the women won this
round, the men were less successful in
their bids against William Jewel
College (MO) and Benedictine
College.
All the trips offered the athletes and
programs an excellent opportunity to
start.their.respective seasons, and pro-
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about costlier energy will, of
course, arise, but the energy debate
should involve thinking critically
about what we value the most and
how-we can live responsible lives.
Christians should look at the
issue surrounding the refuge and
be able to recognize the splendor
and magnificence of the fragile
Arctic ecosystem. Deuteronomy
11:11-12 says, "But the land you
are crossing the Jordan to take pos-
session of is a land of mountains
and valleys that drinks rain from
heaven. It is a land the Lord your
God cares for; the eyes of the Lord
your God are continually on it
from the beginning of the year to
its end." The Arctic refuge is a spe-
cial place on earth. It is special to
God, so it should inherently be spe-
cial to us. The author of the
response to drilling should be the
first to recognize the importance of
maintaining the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge as a distinct
wilderness.
city. The Arctic Refuge comprises
the 5% of the North Slope of
Alaska that has not already. been
opened to oil drilling. Is 5% too
much to ask?
Dependence on oil does not
need to remain a harsh reality. It is
true that change comes very slowly
and a structural shift away from
fossil fuels is no exception. But if
change takes so long to happen, the
sooner we start doing something,
the better. Instead of exploring and
drilling for more oil, alternatives
must be sought out. Opening the
refuge to drilling could create jobs,
but for every job created by non-
renewable energy, two can be cre-
ated by renewable energy.
Developing new technologies
will not only take time and money,
but new attitudes about living are
required as welL Supporting initia-
tives to increase fuel efficiency to
40 miles per gallon, which is tech-
nologically possible at this point,
will save far more oil than can even






Russian intelligence offici.Ls say they ha
United States to try l(l steal mil'
inl . All •
Lookbacks
Life in the Dorm
the only dorm on campus (yes
boys, do the math, there were only
18 girls total living on campus).
But 18 girls were enough.
Darylyne claims, "With eighteen
girls living in one house there is
bound to be life, and plenty of it
too!"
Though the building may have
changed, living in a dorm with lots
of other girls has not changed all
that much. Darlyne writes about
quiet hours in the dorms but when
they ended, the girls really let it all
out. "Either a radio is turned 'on
loud enough for all to hear, or the
gang gets together for some laughs.
That too gets loud enough for all to
hear and none to miss." This is
roughly comparable to our rowdy
games in the lobby and stereos
heard 'round the dorms.
And Darlyne's closing para-
graph, though a bit cheesy, may
still hold some truth. "We have a
wonderful home at the dorm, and if
we all work hard, hand in hand,
striving for one esteemed goal, we
will be able to look back on our






The politics and economics sur-
rounding the debate over drilling in
Alaska tend to draw attention away
from the scientific standpoint. It is
true that drills are capable of cov-
ering only small areas of land and
can draw oil from large surround-
ing areas, but when drill pads and
pipelines are scattered among a
region, the habitat becomes frag-
mented. Many small drill pads are
actually harder on the environment
than a single large one would be.
Populations of creatures do not live
and survive the same way that
humans do. Splitting up their home
into little pieces will, in fact, hurt
their numbers. In addition to habi-
tat concerns, pollution becomes a
large problem. Prudhoe Bay is the
largest area of oil exploration in
Alaska, but the amount of pollution
generated there can be compared to
the amount generated by a small
All students: First P\ace-·$100
Second P\ace-.$S(/
(FSB), accused the (;IA ,,'
kinds of weaponry and
tales, The US embassy in
which comes just weeks before a
Lindsey De Jong
Staff Writer
"In our donn many sounds are
heard: sounds of many feet; sounds
of many voices: laughing voices,
happy voices, sincere voices;
sounds which are thundering, deaf-
ening and ear-splitting; and, an
occasional faint sound, a whisper, a
hum, a buzz, a moan or a tinkle."
Sound like a description of a girls
dorm on campus? Well, it is, but it
was a donn from about forty-five
years ago.
In 1957, the first year the Dordt
Diamond was in existence, a girl
named Darlyne Sybesma wrote a
little ditty on donn life called "Life
at the Dorm." In it, she wrote
about what it was like to live in the
first girls donn on Dordt's campus.
Although the specifics changed
somewhat, the heart of what it is
like to be a girl in a Dordt dorm is
essentially the same.
In Darlyne's time the definition
of a donn was a bit different than
ours. The girls lived with two
dorm parents called "mom" and
"pop." There were only 18 girls





















2nd: Prins-"The Feat and
Fare of Ozymandlas"
Persuasion or Argument






If you have suggestions, email us at: diamond@dordt.edu.
